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Grey House Publishing Announces the 2020/21 Edition of
The Grey House Guide to Homeland Security Resources
Grey House Publishing is proud to announce the publication of the 2020/21 edition of The Grey House
Guide to Homeland Security Resources.
This 2020/21 edition of The Grey House Guide to Homeland Security Resources offers current,
comprehensive data on those agencies and individuals in charge of homeland security on both Federal
and State levels. It also includes detailed profiles of private sector companies that provide products and
services to the homeland security industry. This combined approach, with 5,369 listings and 10,992 key
executives, makes this the most comprehensive resource available on homeland security since the
creation of the Department of Homeland Security.
Following this Introduction, front matter includes 24 DHS organizational charts, comprising all
Directorates, Offices, and Agencies. Following the charts are three detailed Annual Flow Reports from
the DHS: U.S. Lawful Permanent Residents; Refugees and Asylees; and Immigration Enforcement
Actions. These reports include dozens of graphs, charts and tables and provide an in-depth look at
immigration in the United States.
The Grey House Guide to Homeland Security Resources is divided into five main sections: Federal
Agencies, State Agencies, Manufactures & Suppliers, Industry Resources, and Indexes. These main
sections are divided into chapters and subchapters, making it quick and easy to locate specific
information.
The first section, Federal Agencies, is made up of 18 main chapters and 12 subchapters, including the
Department of Homeland Security, its Directorates, and relevant branches of the Federal government.
The Table of Contents is your guide to specific arrangement. The headquarters of each Directorate is the
first listing in each chapter, and is gray-shaded for quick recognition. All listings in this Federal section
offer clear, concise descriptions as they relate to homeland security. Federal listings include a list of key
officials, current as of press time, many with a direct phone number and e-mail.
The second section, State Agencies, is arranged in alphabetical State chapters. The first listing in each
state is the Main Homeland Security Office, and includes the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney
General and the person most responsible for homeland security. As with the Federal officials, many

State officials have a direct phone number and e-mail. Following the Main Homeland Security Office
listing, each State chapter is comprised of agencies with homeland security responsibility. You will find
Emergency Management and State Police, Emergency Services Agencies, the National Guard and a host
of other agencies. The listings are arranged in alphabetical order, for easy access.
States are often not consistent in the amount of resources they allocate for homeland security, what
actions they take in an emergency, or what they call their main homeland security office. This state
section attempts to provide coverage of those offices with responsibility for securing the homeland,
before, during, or after disasters, including contingency planning agencies.
Section Three, Manufacturers & Suppliers, begins with an alphabetical listing of over 750 products
and services represented by over 3,000 companies. It lists those private companies who manufacture
products and provide services to the homeland security industry, ranging from Access Control Locking
Systems to Work Station Security Software.
These private sector companies are involved in not only technology such as biometrics, increasingly
used for identification, fraud prevention, security, and consumer applications, but they also play a
significant role in improving existing technology such as telephony and access control.
These companies are listed alphabetically by company name, and include address, phone, fax and web
site. Each profile also includes a company description and a listing of the products and services it
provides. Key executive names often include direct phone numbers and e-mails. All companies profiled
are carefully indexed by product or service.
Section Four lists hundreds of Industry Resources, with categories including Associations, Periodicals,
Trade Shows & Seminars, Directories & Databases, and Web Sites. Each listing contains full contact
information, a description of the resource, and the name of at least one key executive.
Section Five contains the three Indexes:
 Entry Name Index: an alphabetical list of all entries in the directory.
 Key Personnel Index: an alphabetical list of all government officials and key executives
who have responsibilities related to homeland security.
 Products & Services Index: an alphabetical list of the products and services presented in
Section Three.
The Grey House Guide to Homeland Security Resources has a wide audience and is an important
reference for any company or agency that is in need of Homeland Security information, or that provides
or services to Homeland Security departments. It is also a useful acquisition for the reference collection
of all public libraries, university libraries and security agencies.
In addition to this print format, The Grey House Guide to Homeland Security Resources is available for
subscription on G.O.L.D., Grey House OnLine Databases, offering immediate access to the most
valuable homeland security contacts, plus easy-to-use keyword searches, organization type and subject
searches, hotlinks to web sites and emails, and so much more. Call 800-562-2139 for a free trial of the
G.O.L.D. OnLine Database, or visit http://gold.greyhouse.com for more information.
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